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Abstract

The current study aims to evaluate the

dependence of laser-induced optical

breakdown (LIOB) on skin types by using

1064 nm picosecond laser with micro-

lens arrays (MLA) and diffractive optical

elements (DOE). Both black and white

skin tissues were examined to compara-

tively assess the LIOB effects in the skin

in terms of laser-induced vacuolization.

The black skin irradiated at 3.0 J/cm2

demonstrated that MLA yielded a deeper distribution (180-400 μm) of laser-

induced vacuoles with a size of 67 μm, compared to DOE (180-280 μm; 40 μm
in size). However, the white skin presented that MLA created larger vacuoles

(134 μm in size) in a smaller number at deeper distributions (125-700 μm) than

MLA with the black skin. DOE generated no laser-induced vacuolization in

the white skin. The white skin tissue with inherent higher scattering could be

responsible for deeper vacuolization after the picosecond laser treatment. Fur-

ther investigations are expected to determine the optimal treatment conditions

for various skin types.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Melasma, also known as chloasma (when occurs in preg-
nancy), is a common pigmentary disease that occurs to

hyperpigmentation in the epidermis and dermis of the
skin [1]. The disease happens in protruding face areas,
such as cheeks, upper lip, and forehead, which can be
easily exposed to the sunlight [1–5]. Melasma is typically
accompanied by dark discoloration (brown, gray, and
black) patches on the skin and happens in all the races
and regions [6]. The causing factors of melasma are
thought to be exposure to ultra-violet (UV) light in sun-
light, agglomeration of melanin in skin, gravidity, genetic

Abbreviations: CIE, international commission on illumination; DOE,
diffractive optical elements; FWHM, full width at half maximum; LIOB,
laser-induced optical breakdown; MLA, micro-lens arrays; UV, ultra-
violet.
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vulnerability, and hormonal malfunction [6–8]. However,
the exact pathogenesis of melasma still remains
unexplored [9]. Melasma mainly occurs in Fitzpatrick
skin types IV-VI as the Fitzpatrick scale is a system to
classify skin type, based upon the amount of melanocyte
in the skin and the skin's reaction to sunlight exposure
[8]. However, Fitzpatrick skin types I-III also can easily
undergo melasma because of the high UV sensitiv-
ity [10].

Picosecond laser treatment has been adopted as a
suitable method for treating pigmented skin disease
because of non-invasiveness and rapid recovery time [11,
12]. A picosecond laser pulse width (hundreds of 10�12 s)
generates high pressure (2 GPa) and high temperature
(2000-4000 K) through multiphoton ionization in skin
[13]. Furthermore, both high pressure and high tempera-
ture entail plasma expansion along with generation of
shockwaves, which is called laser-induced optical break-
down (LIOB), leading to vacuolization inside the skin
[14]. The laser-induced vacuolization caused by LIOB
destroys melanin in the epidermal and dermal layers
with no or minimal thermal damage and induces colla-
gen regeneration inside the vacuole, resulting in scar-free
skin recovery [15, 16]. To reduce unwanted thermal
injury, micro-lens arrays (MLA) and diffractive optical
elements (DOE) are clinically employed with a picosec-
ond laser system [17–19]. Typically, MLA has a
Gaussian-like micro-beam distribution whereas DOE has
a flat-like micro-beam distribution [19]. Owing to the
inherent optical features, either lens is selected by
the condition of the melasma. For instance, MLA is used
to treat deep darkish melasma located in the dermal layer
while DOE is employed to remove the light-colored
melasma, that is, widely distributed in the skin. In spite
of successful removal of melasma, the clinical outcomes
of the picosecond laser treatment often depend on skin
type [20].

The current study aimed to comparatively evaluate
the dependence of LIOB effects on two different skin
types categorized as Fitzpatrick skin types I and VI after
irradiation of 1064-nm picosecond laser with MLA and
DOE at two different radiant exposures (H0 in J/cm2).
We hypothesized that bright-colored skin with low mela-
nin index and high scattering could create larger vacuoles
in deep dermis of the skin than dark-colored skin, under
the same condition. Two types ex vivo porcine skin tis-
sues (black and white) were tested with a 1064 nm pico-
second laser system in conjunction with MLA and DOE
to compare distributions and locations of the laser-
induced vacuoles in the skin layers. Histological analysis
was performed to evaluate depth, size, and distribution of
the laser-induced vacuoles under the basal membrane in
a quantitative manner.

2 | EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 | Light source

For LIOB experiments, a 1064 nm picosecond Nd:YAG
laser system (pulse width = 450 ps at full width at half max-
imum [FWHM]; Picore, Bluecore Company, Busan, Repub-
lic of Korea) was used in conjunction with MLA (fused
silica, macro-beam diameter = 4 mm in circular shape,
micro-beam diameter = 220 μm, 37 micro-beams, focal
length = 40 mm; Bluecore Company, Busan, Republic of
Korea) and DOE (fused silica, macro-beam size = 4 mm in
rectangular shape, micro-beam diameter = 165 μm,
49 micro-beams, focal length = 40 mm; Bluecore Company,
Busan, Republic of Korea). Both MLA and DOE were
applied to fractionate the incident macro-beam and to max-
imize the light intensity for laser-induced vacuolization in
skin after LIOB. Two radiant exposures (H0 = 3.0 and
6.0 J/cm2) were employed from MLA and DOE to compare
the extent of the laser-induced vacuolization in black and
white skin tissues. The corresponding micro-beam energy
was 10.3 and 20.5 mJ/micro-beam for MLA (macro-beam
energy/pulse = 0.38 and 0.76 J) and 9.8 and 19.6 mJ/micro-
beam for DOE (macro-beam energy/pulse = 0.48 and
0.96 J) in order to deliver the equal radiant exposure to the
target tissue. Based on the preliminary study [21], the focal
depth was 35 mm (from lens to target tissue) in order to
generate the laser-induced vacuolization under the base-
ment membrane with no or minimal damage on the tissue
surface. The laser light emitted from MLA and DOE at
3.0 J/cm2 were also irradiated on the black-colored dim-
ming paper to compare spatial beam distributions by evalu-
ating power density from individual micro-beams.

2.2 | Ex vivo experiments

For ex vivo experiments, minipig skin tissues (Cronex M-
pig; age: 6 months; weight: 30-65 kg) of black and white
colors were procured from CRONEX Corp. (Seoul,
Republic of Korea). The current study inevitably used
one pig for each skin type to maintain the equivalent CIE
value. The fresh skin samples (N = 5) were randomly
harvested in a size of 45 cm2 from the abdominal lesion
of each minipig. Then, prior to testing, all the prepared
samples were stored at 4�C in order to prevent physical
deformation and to minimize dehydration. Before the
experiments, an International Commission on Illumina-
tion (CIE) Lab color space test was conducted to quantify
and compare perceptual lightness (L*), red/green value
(a*), and blue/yellow value (b*) of black and white skin
tissues in order to classify skin color and to match with
the Fitzpatrick skin type for consistency [22]. Each tissue
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surface was photographed by using a digital camera.
Image J (National Institute of Health, Bethesda, Mary-
land) was used to convert each acquired image to a
binary image and then divided into three color Lab stack
images to measure the Lab color values. The measured
values were compared with a von luschan scale (catego-
rized into 36 stages) to confirm the relevance of the tested
skin types to Fitzpatrick skin types (I = 0-6, II = 7-13,
III = 14-20, IV = 21-27, V = 28-34, and VI = 35-36) [23].
The current study evaluated the dependence of the LIOB
effects on the skin type during 1064 nm picosecond laser
irradiation. Thus, the two different skin colors (black and
white) were tested to represent Fitzpatrick skin types VI
and I [24]. Each tissue specimen was initially situated on
a translational stage and laterally moved by 50 μm after
irradiation of a single pulse. A total of 20 shots at each
radiant exposure was applied to the skin (total treated
length = 1 mm). Top-surface images were photographed
to compare the spatial distributions of the micro-beam
spots on the surface of each skin type.

2.3 | Histological analysis

Laser-irradiated tissues were harvested and fixed in 10%
neutral formalin solution (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, Mis-
souri) for 2 days. After the fixation, paraffin blocks were
made and sliced by 5 μm in thickness to prepare six slides
per paraffin block (N = 6). The sections were stained with
hematoxylin and eosin (HE) for histological analysis. All
the histology slides were imaged at �100 and �400 by
using an optical microscope (Leica DM500, Leica, Wetzlar,
Germany). Laser-induced vacuoles were identified by a
pathologist and characterized in terms of shape, size, and
position. The vacuoles were distinguished from sweat

glands and follicles that have a hole-shaped structure in the
skin tissue [25]. Image J was used to measure dimensions
(depth and area) of laser-induced vacuoles inside the tissue.
Vacuole coverage was also estimated to compare the vacu-
ole distributions in the black and white tissues at various
skin depths. For quantitative analysis, histology images
were initially converted to binary images, and the threshold
was set at ~ 20% to classify the laser-induced vacuoles. After
the conversion, all the images were segmented by 40 μm
height to quantify the vacuole areas as a function of skin
depth. Then, the segmented images were calculated by
dividing the area of the laser-induced vacuoles by a total tis-
sue area. The Mann-Whitney U test was performed for
non-parametric statistical analysis by using SPSS software
22 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois). P < .05 was considered sta-
tistically significant.

3 | RESULT

Figure 1 presents laser-induced responses of ex vivo porcine
skin tissue to laser irradiation with MLA and DOE.
Figure 1A shows a CIE Lab color space distribution of
Fitzpatrick skin types that was determined by using a von
luschan scale. The Fitzpatrick skin types had a wide distri-
bution of the CIE Lab color values (L* = 13-96, a* = �3-18,
and b* = �6-39). Black skin had the CIE Lab color values
of L* = 29, a* = 4.4, and b* = 7.4, corresponding to the
Fitzpatrick skin types V and VI (L* = 13-28, a* = 5.7-18,
and b* = � 6-20). On the other hand, white skin yielded
the values of L* = 70, a* = 2.5, and b* = 7.8, representing
the Fitzpatrick skin types I and II (L* = 96.4 ~ 96.5,
a* = � 0.4-0.03, and b* = 4.8-5.9). It was noted that the L*,
a*, and b* values of the white skin were lower than those of
the Fitzpatrick skin type possibly because of no blood flow

FIGURE 1 Comparison of ex vivo porcine skin tissues with different skin colors (black and white) after irradiations with micro-lens

arrays (MLA) and diffractive optical elements (DOE) at H0 = 3.0 and 6.0 J/cm2: A, CIE Lab color space value (a* = red/green; b* = blue/

yellow; L* = perceptual lightness) distributions of Fitzpatrick skin types (I–VI) and tested skin tissues (circles), B, top-view images of laser-

irradiated skin, and C, micro-beam images and beam distribution of MLA and DOE at 3.0 J/cm2 (bar = 1 mm). Note that a macro-beam was

moved from left (orange dashed lines) to right (red dashed lines) during the irradiation (lateral movement = 50 μm/pulse; total of 20 shots;

bar = 2 mm; green bar = 1 mm)
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after tissue extraction. Figure 1B displays the top-view
images of the black and white skin surfaces after irradiation
of 20 shots with MLA and DOE at 3.0 J/cm2 (top) and
6.0 J/cm2 (bottom). MLA produced macro-beam spots in a
circular shape while DOE generated rectangular macro-
beam spots. Figure 1C shows the beam distributions of
MLA and DOE on the black-colored dimming paper
(H0 = 3.0 J/cm2). MLA experienced a large deviation in the
spot size with a high concentration of light intensity at the
center. On the other hand, DOE yielded relatively uniform
beam distributions. Regardless of lens type, the black skin
clearly evidenced the overlapped macro-beam spots because
of strong light absorption by dark-colored skin [26]. On the
other hand, the white skin exhibited blurred or less notice-
able traces of the macro-beam spots and thermal lesions
after the irradiations with MLA and DOE.

Figure 2 shows HE-stained images of black and white
skin tissues after laser irradiation with MLA and DOE at
H0 = 3.0 J/cm2. In the case of the black skin, both MLA
and DOE evidently created laser-induced vacuoles under
the basal membrane. According to Figure 2A, MLA
deeply distributed multiple small vacuoles from papillary
dermis to reticular dermis in the black skin. Relatively
larger and deeper vacuoles were observed in the white
skin than the black skin (vacuole depth = 283 ± 114 μm
for black vs 368 ± 171 μm for white; P < .01 and vacuole
size = 67 ± 34 μm for black vs 134 ± 100 μm for white;
P < .001; Figure 2A). On the other hand, DOE yielded

relatively a less number of the smaller laser-induced vac-
uoles near the papillary dermis in the black skin (vacuole
depth = 140 ± 62 μm; Figure 2B), compared to MLA.
However, the white skin demonstrated photo-disrupted
damage in the papillary dermis with no vacuolization.

Figure 3 displays HE-stained images of black and
white skin tissues after laser irradiation with MLA and
DOE at H0 = 6.0 J/cm2. For both black and white skin
tissues, MLA and DOE generated vacuoles under the
basal membrane. In Figure 3A, MLA yielded a deep dis-
tribution of the vacuoles in the black and white skin tis-
sues. However, the white skin underwent photo-
disruptive ablation at the upper epidermis and created
relatively larger vacuoles than the black skin (ie, vacuole
size = 70 ± 37 μm for black vs 162 ± 98 μm for white;
P < .001). In Figure 3B, DOE yielded the laser-induced
vacuoles adjacent to the papillary dermis in the black
skin (vacuole depth = 210 ± 54 μm), which were smaller
and less than MLA (P < .001). However, no laser-induced
vacuolization was found in the white skin after the irradi-
ation with DOE.

Figure 4 compares the numbers of laser-induced vac-
uoles in black and white skin tissues at various vacuole
depths and H0. According to Figure 4A, regardless of skin
type, MLA created more vacuoles and showed a deeper
range of axial vacuolization (from 160 to 550 μm), com-
pared to DOE (from 160 to 280 μm). For the black skin,
both MLA and DOE at 3.0 J/cm2 generated the maximum

FIGURE 2 Histological images

(HE-stained) of black (left column) and

white (right column) porcine skin

tissues after irradiation with A, micro-

lens arrays (MLA) and B, diffractive

optical elements (DOE) at

H0 = 3.0 J/cm2 (100 and bar = 200 μm).

Note that inlets (400 and bar = 50 μm)

represent the magnified areas on the

skin surface (black solid lines; E:

epidermis, D: dermis, BM: basal

membrane, and V: laser-induced

vacuole)
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FIGURE 3 Histological images

(HE-stained) of black (left column) and

white (right column) porcine skin

tissues after irradiation with A, micro-

lens arrays (MLA) and B, diffractive

optical elements (DOE) at

H0 = 6.0 J/cm2 (100 and bar = 200 μm).

Note that inlets (400 and bar = 50 μm)

represent the magnified areas on the

skin surface (black solid lines; E:

epidermis, D: dermis, BM: basal

membrane, and V: laser-induced

vacuole)

FIGURE 4 Quantitative analysis of

black and white skin tissues after

irradiation with micro-lens arrays

(MLA) and diffractive optical elements

(DOE) measured from histology images:

comparison of number of vacuoles as

function of vacuole depth generated

at A, H0 = 3.0 J/cm2 and B,

H0 = 6.0 J/cm2. Note that inlets (100)

represent the vacuole distributions in

the tissue (E: epidermis, D: dermis, V:

laser-induced vacuole, and A: ablated

region; filled area around line: SD)
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number of the vacuoles at the depth of ~ 200 μm. On the
other hand, the white skin after laser irradiation with
MLA yielded deeper vacuolization (~ 200 μm for black vs
~ 380 μm for white) but a relatively small number of vac-
uoles, compared to the black skin (~ 110 for black vs ~ 60
for white; P < .05; Figure 4A). However, no or minimal
vacuoles were observed after irradiation with DOE on the
white skin. At H0 = 6.0 J/cm2, MLA and DOE produced
the maximum number of the vacuoles at the depth of
200 μm for the black skin (Figure 4B). The higher H0

induced insignificant changes in the average vacuole
depth (vacuole depth = 283 ± 114 μm for 3.0 J/cm2 vs
294 ± 126 μm for 6.0 J/cm2 in black skin; P = .50). On
the other hand, the white skin generated a less number
of the vacuoles after the irradiations with MLA and DOE.

Figure 5 quantifies the number of vacuoles as a func-
tion of vacuole size in black and white skin tissues after
irradiations with MLA and DOE at H0 = 3.0 and
6.0 J/cm2. According to Figure 5A, both MLA and DOE
at H0 = 3.0 J/cm2 generated the largest number of the
vacuoles with a size of 70 μm in the black skin. MLA gen-
erated more vacuoles than DOE (~ 170 for MLA vs ~ 70
for DOE; P < .05). On the other hand, the larger vacuoles
(average size = 134 ± 100 μm) in a smaller number were
found under the basal membrane in the white skin after

the irradiation with MLA, compared to the black skin
(Figure 5A). DOE induced photo-disruptive damage in
the papillary dermis along with no laser-induced
vacuolization. Figure 5B demonstrates that in spite of the
higher H0, both MLA and DOE yielded a less number of
the laser-induced vacuoles with a size of 55-70 μm in the
black skin. More vacuoles were created with MLA than
DOE (P < .05). On the other hand, the white skin pres-
ented larger vacuoles in smaller number (vacuole
size = 162 ± 98 μm) generated by MLA. DOE yielded no
laser-induced vacuolization in the white skin and accom-
panied photo-disruptive injury at the dermis.

Figure 6 presents laser-induced vacuole coverage as a
function of tissue depth after irradiations with MLA and
DOE on black and white skin tissues at H0 = 3.0
and 6.0 J/cm2. The vacuole coverage represents the rela-
tive spatial distributions of the vacuoles generated within
the target skin area. In Figure 6A, both MLA and DOE at
H0 = 3.0 J/cm2 generated most vacuoles under the basal
membrane, irrespective of skin type. In the case of the
black skin, MLA yielded a deeper coverage (180-400 μm)
of the vacuoles, whereas DOE had a relatively narrower
coverage (180-280 μm). MLA and DOE induced the maxi-
mum coverage of 22% at 360 μm and 17% at 260 μm,
respectively. The average coverage was 14% for MLA and

FIGURE 5 Quantitative analysis of

black and white skin tissues after

irradiation with micro-lens arrays

(MLA) and diffractive optical elements

(DOE) measured from histology images:

comparison of number of vacuoles as

function of vacuole size generated at A,

H0 = 3.0 J/cm2 and B, H0 = 6.0 J/cm2.

Note that inlets (400) represent the

average vacuole size (E: epidermis, D:

dermis, and V: laser-induced vacuole;

filled area around line: SD)
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6% for DOE. For the white skin, MLA created a smaller
amount of the vacuoles in a deeper distribution
(125-700 μm), in comparison to the black skin. The maxi-
mum vacuole coverage of 22% occurred at 460 μm (aver-
age coverage = 15%). On the other hand, DOE generated
no laser-induced vacuolization (0% coverage) in the white
skin. Figure 6B demonstrates the vacuole coverage after
the irradiations with MLA and DOE at H0 = 6.0 J/cm2.
In the case of the black skin, MLA had a deeper distribu-
tion of the vacuoles than DOE (ie, 180-550 μm for MLA

vs 225-400 μm for DOE). MLA generated the maximum
vacuole coverage of 24% at 360 μm, whereas DOE yielded
the maximum coverage of 14% at 300 μm. The average
coverage was 13.5% for MLA and 5.3% for DOE, which
were higher than those at H0 = 3.0 J/cm2. For the white
skin, MLA demonstrated photo-disruptive ablation in the
epidermis and the papillary dermis, leading to a smaller
amount of the vacuoles in a narrower distribution
(125-750 μm) than the white skin irradiated at
H0 = 3.0 J/cm2 (Figure 3A). The maximum vacuole

FIGURE 6 Quantitative

comparison of vacuole coverage as

function of tissue depth after irradiation

with micro-lens arrays (MLA) and

diffractive optical elements (DOE) on

black and white skin tissues at A,

H0 = 3.0 J/ and B, H0 = 6.0 J/cm2. Note

that inlets (100) represent binary images

to classify vacuoles in the tissue (E:

epidermis, D: dermis, red line: basal

membrane, and A: ablated region)

TABLE 1 Correlation of laser-induced vacuolization with skin type, lens type, and H0

Skin
type

Lens
type

H0

(J/cm2)
Vacuole
depth (μm)

Vacuole
size (μm)

Vacuole
coverage (%)

Distribution
range (μm)

Black MLA 3.0 283 ± 114 67 ± 34 14 180–400

6.0 294 ± 126 70 ± 37 14 180–550

DOE 3.0 140 ± 62 40 ± 21 6 180–280

6.0 210 ± 54 55 ± 24 6 225–400

White MLA 3.0 368 ± 171 134 ± 100 15 125–700

6.0 320 ± 82 162 ± 98 10 125 –750

DOE 3.0 n/a n/a n/a n/a

6.0 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Abbreviations: DOE, diffractive optical elements; MLA, micro-lens arrays.
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coverage of 21% occurred at 375 μm (average cover-
age = 10%). In contrast, DOE still entailed no laser-induced
vacuolization (0% coverage) in the white skin. Table 1 sum-
marizes a correlation of the laser-induced vacuolization
with skin color, radiant exposure, and lens type.

4 | DISCUSSION

Melasma treatment has been widely studied because of a
high occurrence rate in various cultures and regions [27,
28]. Although the current clinical treatment mainly
focuses on the location, size, and depth of the melasma,
the laser treatment conditions need to be optimized for
various skin types with different amounts of melanin.
The aim of the current study was to evaluate the depen-
dence of LIOB effects on two different skin types (black
and white) by using 1064-nm picosecond laser light with
MLA and DOE. A CIE Lab color space confirmed that
the tested black- and white-colored skin tissues were cat-
egorized as Fitzpatrick skin types VI and I. The ex vivo
porcine skin tissues barely reveals human skin properties
in terms of blood flow, temperature, and water contents
because of the after tissue extraction. Nevertheless,
ex vivo skin showed a suitable value for the Fitzpatrick
skin type. The black skin experienced the laser-induced
vacuolization near the basal membrane (depth= 283 μm for
MLA and 140 μm for DOE), creating a relatively uniform
size of vacuoles (eg, 67 μm for MLA and 40 μm for DOE at
3.0 J/cm2). On the other hand, the white skin irradiated with
MLA created larger vacuoles in a smaller number at the
deeper locations possibly due to high scattering features
(depth = 368 μm and size = 134 μm for MLA at 3.0 J/cm2;
Figures 4-6). It was noted that DOEwith smallermicro-beam
energy generated no laser-induced vacuolization [18].
Figure 6 displays insignificant changes in the average vacu-
ole coverage between the skin types whereas noticeable
changes were found in the vacuole number, size, and distri-
bution (Figures 4 and 5). The equivalent coverage between
the skin types implicates that the white skin yielded larger
vacuoles in a smaller number than the black skin. Conceiv-
ably, the black skin with higher melanin contents could
achieve the immediate light absorption, generating LIOB in
the tissue and the resultant vacuolization in the skin [26]. In
contrast, the white skin with high specular reflection and
scattering could contribute to less light absorption, eventu-
ally inducingweaker LIOB in the tissue. Although the higher
radiant exposure was applied to overcome the weak LIOB,
photo-disruptive damage occurred instead in both epidermis
and papillary dermis (Figure 3).

Recently, a number of studies demonstrated the effect
of LIOB on different skin types after picosecond laser
treatment [20, 29]. Moustafa et al. examined Fitzpatrick

skin types III and IV with 1064 and 532 nm picosecond
laser lights (H0 = 4 J/cm2). Their results demonstrated
that 11 to 16 weeks follow-ups yielded 100% clearance of
pigmentation in skin type III patients and 75% clearance
in skin type IV patients after the first treatment [20]. It is
conceivable that the larger vacuoles created in the white
skin (Figures 2, 3, and 5) could be responsible for more
effective pigment removal and collagen regeneration,
compared to the black skin. Nguyen et al. removed
pigmented lesions in Fitzpatrick skin types III to IV by
using 1064 nm laser at H0 = 1.05 to 1.12 J/cm2. The skin
types III to IV yielded 75% to 90% clearance of the pigmenta-
tion in the tissue [29]. Typically, the melanin index in the
skin plays as an important role in generating photo-
disruption [30]. A lowmelanin index alongwith high scatter-
ing features in the white skin could be responsible for more
spatial distributions of the incident photons, widening the
laser-induced vacuolization [31, 32]. Large vacuoles can
effectively remove pigments from the skin. However, the
large-sized vacuoles may cause a longer healing time for the
skin than the small-sized ones due to collagen remodeling.
Therefore, a less number of laser pulses could be applied to
the white skin in order to have the equivalent LIOB effect
and to reduce the size of the vacuoles.

The current study tested ex vivo porcine skin with
two different colors to compare LIOB effects. Although
white skin experimentally showed larger and deeper
laser-induced vacuolization than black skin, human skin
tissue may have different optical properties (absorption
and scattering) because of no blood flow, water contents,
and constant skin temperature. Thus, the inhomoge-
neous optical properties of the human skin tissue can
vary the degree of the LIOB effects during 1064 nm pico-
second laser treatment. Furthermore, the current study
compared the responses of the two different skin types to
the picosecond laser treatment by quantifying CIE Lab
color values for the skin colors and the extent of laser-
induced vacuoles. Regardless of radiant exposures, DOE
presented no vacuolization in the white skin possibly due
to lower micro-beam energy levels, compared to MLA
[15, 33]. Various irradiation conditions, such as macro-
beam size, focal depth, and radiant exposure should thus
be optimized to maximize the laser-induced vacuolization
in the bright-colored tissue. For clinical translations, fur-
ther studies will be performed to assess the dependence
of LIOB on multiple human skin types in terms of recov-
ery time and melasma clearance.

5 | CONCLUSION

The current study demonstrated the spatial dependence
of LIOB on different ex vivo porcine skin types by using
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1064 nm picosecond laser light with MLA and DOE.
High scattering and less superficial light absorption in
white skin could entail larger laser-induced vacuoles in a
smaller number at the deeper locations, compared to
black skin. Further investigations will validate the cur-
rent findings with various human skin types to warrant
efficacy and safety for clinical applications.
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